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CINEMEHTA
about

Cinemehta Production is a company established by Indian 

Producer‐Director Chandan Mehta, which was established in year 

2015. In the initial period, Cinemehta was operated singly, but the 

production needed to work widely,  so a good and creative team 

expanding the company in 2018, as the legal adviser and Mentor of 

the company, Dr. Ajay Garg was included. Running smoothly with 

Chandan Mehta (MD), Kavita Vakchi (CEO), Dinesh Sehgal, Rekha 

Devi, Prabha Sehgal.

The main purpose of the company is to discover new talent from 

society and enhance their talents. Short film, Documentary, 

Cinematic wedding, Commercial Film has been created so far under 

the Cinemahta Banner. The Cinemehta team has a skilled, efficient 

and enthusiastic team that is working actively delivering the 

production projects in every manner. 

Managing Director of Cinemehta Production, Chandan Mehta 

shares his 25‐year experience with the team in a wonderful way and 

with every shoulder, he performs every task with the sprit.

CEO of Cinemehta Production Kavita Vakchi, is also command and 

co‐ordinat every client’s project with their actual needs. We 

rewarded by many companies for our performance.
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CAMERA
behind

Chandan Mehta Kavita Vakchi Dinesh Sehgal
Managing Director

Film Director
C.E.O

Creative Director
Prod. Manager
TV & Film Artist



Our team of Cinemahata Produc�on Banner, had a wonderful experience 

with Professor Dr. Sanjay Gupta of Kaashi Hindu University (President, All 

India Psychiatric Society), known as Khushhali Guru, Who always inspires 

people to be happy. With them, we had discussed many �mes in the context 

of making this inspira�onal documentary. Then it was decided to shoot in the 

city of Kaashi, The city of Gods. In any case, shoo�ng and planning are 

required in every shoot. It was two days shoot �me rou�ne along with Kaashi 

University campus and Assi Ghat.

You can see this inspira�onal video on YouTube in the name of "Khushaali ki 

Rah". 

A�er that we have made a video for the Silver Jubilee of the Shelly School, 

which was very much appreciated by the audience. Another one is for Smt. 

Lalita Kohli, who is renowned for best teacher awarded in U�rakhand. Our 

aim is to meet the criteria of quality, there required both, be�er planning 

and be�er team.

DOCUMENTARY

A documentary film is a 

nonfictional motion 

picture intended to 

document some aspect 

of reality, primarily for the 

purposes of instruction, 

education. We can help 

you in conceptualizing, 

shoot & post production.
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Line Production takes care of your film shooting needs. Backed by a highly skilled, 

vastly experienced team, we hand hold your film productions, providing the most 
modern equipment, shooting permissions, subsidy‐ grants guidance and logistics 
facilitation in a hassle free manner. We understand film and its diverse requirements, 
contingencies and last minute adjustments and align ourselves to your need. In our 
recent project “Jay Maa Purnagiri” our team did a splendid job and received state 
honor from ministry of cultural affairs.

Line Production takes 
care of your film 
shooting needs. 
Backed by a highly 
skilled, vastly 
experienced team, we 
hand hold your film 



short
MOVIE

Short films are that small canvas which allows the brand/ 

individual to paint a reasonable picture without skyrocketing 
amounts spent on advertising. We consider it an art form that has 
proven at times to be more conducive in brand building than an Ad 
Film. Whether it's meant to portray highlights of a brand or for 
creating a story around a product, a personal diary or montage 
works, short films succeed in conveying the message to customers 
in an entertaining and engaging way. We can produce inspirational, 
educational & promotional short films & videos for you.
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corporate
MOVIE

A corporate film brings the complete essence of a company’s 

corporate image and a strategy to customer/clients. Corporate 
films focus on the core competencies and other aspect of a 
company. Corporate films are needed because it helps you 
demonstrate product and services in a simpler way also it add 
creditability and trust to your marketing campaigns.



Cinemehta Production specializes in creating custom wedding 

 and event videos that are beautifully unique. We capture all your 

   special moments using the highest quality  standards for audio and 

                              high definition video. 

      Our creative filming and editing abilities will result in a one of a kind 

        video that captures and interprets all the feelings and highlights 

              all the special details of your wedding day.

KRITI WEDS ROHAN YOGITA WEDS PULKIT
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Nainital Film Festival 2017 CHHAT POOJA MAHOTSAV

STARS OF TOMORROW FAME OF INDIA

as         EVENT
PLANNER



OUR 

UTPAL BISWAS
Concept Writer

ROCK ALISHGO
Singer

ASHISH  SINGH 
Cinematographer

GURDEV SINGH
Event Manager

KAILASH KANDWAL
Prof. ZEE UNIVERSITY

SAURABH SHARMA
Choreographer

JATINDER SHARMA

Director / Editor

Stren
gth

AJAY GARG

CA/CS/Producer
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+91 897 958 2670

cinemehta@gmail.com

sacretcode@gmail.com

Regd. Off.:

P‐2/2/A, GF, SRS Pearl Floors

SRS City, Sec‐87, Faridabad, Haryana

Corp. Off.:

Infront of SBI New Branch

Kichha Road, Sitarganj, U S Nagar, U.K.
+91 956 815 9483

cinemehta.in


